
Pa's Colts Get Another Fling White Sox; Rain Prevents the Detroit Game
WHITE SOX COME BACK TODAY

Tans Aniioui to See if the Rourkei
Can Do It Again.

U2J PREVENTS DETROIT GAME

.' CI to Be tat at Rsttlaar Prac-

tice Soon Wfllhrr Ctn-i- ll

(Ions Permit Work
on Field.

-. gnme scheduled for Tuesday sfter-f'!- il

with the Tlitr i aarsln culled
on account of rains. Perhaps the Jen-Mi.-

crew will leave the city In better
Hi.i:ta than they arrived vlth. It In not
oi.ly humiliating to a major league team
to La trimmed by a minor, but It In alo
miatueful. Who knows but what the Colts
wojid have duplicated Lincoln s stunt.

ball fana are anxioun to see If the
I'?urkH tan repeat on the splendid

they put tip Sunday In the game
...1 the Chicago While So No. 11. when

thi team return for another game Wed-iiaeca- y

afternoon. Nothing but the eplen-U.- t.

form shown by Bcott
saved the day for the Chicago Yanlgunn
Ni-i;a- as he was pitching Just aa good
oa'.l he will later In the season.

liai.i has kept the teams from playing
rttucu sir.es Sunday, but each Is eager for
the tray. Pa wants to continue his splen-

did record of tha exhibition games and the
team if Just as anxious to back him up.

;Tuesday the Kourkes spent the morning
In ralcin. the level of home plate at the
new park, Captain Bthlpke and his aides
Wheeled many a barrow load of dirt and
work is admittedly great training stunt
tor base ball players. W heeling dirt,

however. Is iot anywhere near as good for
the pltcehrs as throwing the sphere, and
this was the afternoon practice, carried
out under Pas big new grandstand.

The Omaha squad, H behind In batting
practice ami as soon aa the weather loos-

ens 'ip enough to allow the players on the
fleic u:n day, , batting tha ball will be
mauu p:u'orcc4Iy. popular by the Bklpper.

lh oania wilt be called t 3:J0 today
with the following lineup:

.jw-u- a. Position. WHITESOX.
Mrai ...AJouins

Al.m.-n.-. Second J?nnBtVn,!
Hcmpfce.i...... -- .... Third lannehill
Uixaves ......rihort Parent

... Left ole..udoonover Center ..woaie
.vn.-e.8o- n Right M1',OR?

V tiding Catch Blocfi
.lifnew Catch MoUraw

oi-- t Catch
,;ee.cy Pitch Scott
Jurblo Pitch Kogge
alnccUs Pitch Farthing
!da.) Pitch White
.joia Pitch OlmStead
Sit Ct.m.- - Pitch
Jt;on Pitch

City Gets
Big Race

Omkha is Strong Contestant for Honor
and Cltimi of St. Lonit Alio
u. tlj. Are Considered.

NEW TOrtK, ApHl . Kansas City was
today selected Ay the NaUonal Council of
the Aero Clubs of America as the city
from whTch the Internationa) balloon race
tt this yaax (hswlt be tarted Uniha was
a stronf contestant frr tho honor and the
slaims of San Franclsoo and Bt. Louis
Were ! considered.

Tha competition between Kansas City
and Omaha was- - especially strong. The
special Committee-- which had examined
into the advantages of tha various cities
expressed the view that those offered by
Kn CU' and Omaha were almost

qua).. Tha committee, however, decided
in favor of Kansas city as the grounds
there were larger and more accessible and
that a supply of gas was bearer at hand.

Tha executive committee of the council
which took final action today confirmed
that decision. 'No data has been set for
the meeting, which probably will take
p.ace some time In October.

WiLBER CLUB TO HOLD SHOOT

Gunaera' OrajaBtaatloa. Otters Prlars
to Mtrkinrk la Series) of

Fwrers.

Two dayaf 6t ?Wgt shooting will be
in tt Nebraska shooters at Wilbur

April tt and 17. In the first annual shoot
of tha olub. Tha 'Wilbur Gun club has
hung up file extra prise money and a
number of merchandise trophies to draw
the hunters' shots. ' '

Twelve snoots will bs held each day, and
for the high average for both days a fiv
prise la up.

. OUTPUINTft KOHLER

CANTOfl. O.. April McKarland
failed to atop PaulKohler of Cleveland In
their ten-rou- bout here tonight, but the
Chicago fighter earned a decision on points,
though nope was glvea.

McKarland had tha upper band In nearly
every round. The Clevelander put up a

am fight to tha end, but had little show
aainl MuFaiiand. He was satisfied,
however, with his showing, for after the
fiiat round bo realised that the stock yards
fighter bad him outclassed.

Kohler surprised McFarland several
I lines by landing clean blows to the face
when the Chicago man thought ha had
Kohler at his mercy.

COl'StT TENNIS AT BOSTON

Uoorco S. Dwkr Win Ooealaa; aand
rroas O. SS. AtaeMoa.

BOSTON. April e.ln the opening round
of the National court tennis champion-
ship at the Tennis and Racquet club to-
day. Oeorgo a Derby of the Boston club
defeated O. & Atherton of the Phlladel-Ph- i

Raoquet club. S outs to L The scores
were. t--l. -- , S-- and t Jay Gould, thepresent title bolder, will play In the chal-
lenge matclt on Saturday.

I'aaalroa tm rtrst Gaaaea.
CHICiAOO. April B. B. John-o- a

of the Ajnerloaa league announced hisaoelgnmant of the umpires for the In-augural gamea AprU II aa follows: At De-troit, Bberldan and Perrtne; at Philadel-phia, Kvaaa and Egan; at Washington.Cennolly ad aiullen; at 8C Louis. Du.uand iLioughlln.

Qemaol Utewolt Droaa Cl. k...

' --. """s in line citytoday, peed reeoluUuna practloally out-Uwt-

II U aeJd. the Coliunbus associa-tion, which reoently annuunced an Inde-aeade-

UMoUiif on Aucuet dales awardedto wt krle aod Uoeiien.

Olaata Beat Untaaker.
OJUKKNSMOIWL N. C. April t.-- Th.

Ia eo&J ( the New tork Natlunale -
" me ismhu (uub u me Caiwlna aaaueiauua, U to .

Uoaaly rrlaht
Pwseeaaos auXferera from lung- - trouble till
tbey Warm Dr. King's New Discovery will
help them. fcOq and (L f or sale by Ileaton
Di U4 Co. ...

FAST CHICAGO LAD WOULD FLAY
IiJ THE OMAHA INFIELD.
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Springfield's New City
Building is Dynamited

Two Explosions in Million-Dolla- r

Structure Blow Big Hole in the
. Masonry at Base of Tower.

SPKINGFIEIJ). Mass , April l.-- Two ex-
plosions In the new million-dolla- r munici-
pal building In process of construction, at

1 2 o'clock this mnrnlntf alarmed tha real.
dents of the city and did considerable
damage. A big hole was blown In the
masonry at the base of the tower of the
new structure and windows In the police
station adjoining were broken. The police
believe that a charge was exploded against
the tower.

SHOUT SESSION OK THE! SENATE

Seventeen New Meutbara Are Sevorn
In nnd Adjournment Taken.

WASHINGTON, April 4. Notwlthstand-In- g

the initial ceremonies of the extra ses
sion In the senate were quite secondary In
interest to those of the house of represen
tatives, there atlll was a large attendance
in the galleries. The only pres
ent was the Henry Uassaway
Davla of West Virginia.

Of the senators sworn seventeen never be.
fore had occupied seats la senate. Twelve
were democrats and five republicans, the
new democrats being Messrs. Bryan of
Florida; Chilton of West Virginia; .Hitch
cock of Nebraska; Johnson of Maine; Kern
of Indiana; Dea of Tennessee; Martins of
New Jersey; Meyers of Montana; O' Gor
man of New York; Pomerelne of Ohio;
Heed of Missouri, and Williams of Miss
issippi. ,

The new republicans were Llppltt of
Rhode Island; McLean of Connecticut;
Polndexter of Washington; Towhsend of
Michigan, and Works of California.

The senators were' w6rh" frf bquads ' Of

four, the colleagues of the newly chosen
men escorting them to the vice president s
Desk. The oath was administered by Vice
President Sherman.

The ..first, quartet., comprised Messrs.
Bryan, Chilton, Clapp and Clark of Wyo
ming; and they and all- that followed were
cordially congratulated by the vice preBl.
dent, Mr. Chilton took the oath on a bible
given him by his mother.

As soon aa the last of the senators had
left the vice president's dais, the roll of
the senate was called. Eighty-si- x senators.
within five of the entire membership were
found to be present, and Senator Uallln-ge- r

and Bacon were appointed a commit
tees to wait on the president and . notify
him that the senate was in session and
prepared to do business.

Tha only feature of the proceedings not
on the program was Introduced by Senator
Bailey of Texas, who sought to have the
hour of dally meetings fixed at t o'clock In-

stead of noon.
The suggestion was made In connection

with a motion of (Senator Brown of Ne-

braska, fixing the hour of 12 as the time of
meeting.

Mr. Bailey ultimately withdrew the
amendment, but with a promise to renew
it later.

The senate at 12:65 p. m. then took a re-

cess until t o'clock to give the notification
committee time to perform Its services.

When at I o'clock the senate reconvened
there was a call for a quorum and when
seventy-fiv- e senators responded, a message
was received from the house announcing
the organization of that body. '

Postponing until the committee appointed
to wait on the president had reported.
Senator Galllnger moved an adjournment
for the day. The motion prevailed and
Immediately afterwards the republicans
senators went Into caucus.

Wire Trouble la Soathweet.
CHICAGO. April 4 A storm reachln all

over the middle west caused telegraph com
panies conmneraoie trouble today, it was
centered over Arkansas and Oklahoma dur--

hats
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Inn the flrct rrt of the day. Many wire
prostrations were reported.

CONGRESS MEETS
IN EXTRA SESSION

tContlnued from First Page.)

stiip of Keats on the republican side, roul
of these are committee chairmen while four
others are members of the all powerful
committee on ways and means and com-

mittee on committees.
When the republicans found it necessary

to Invade the democratic side their section
was known as the "Cherokee strip."

Iteprenentatlve Burloeon of Texas today
christened the democratic section on the
republican side the "Panhandle."

The minority leaders, Cannon, Illinois;
Payne, New York, and Dalxcll. Pennsylva-
nia are seated In a group, with Floor
leader Mann bua a short distance away.

Representative Murdock of Kansas, rad-

ical Insurgent, chose a seat once removed
from 'Mr. Dalxnll and Just back of Mr.
Tayne, much to the amusement of the
houne members.

Delay lias No Terrors for Dennte.
The threat, of the democrats to hold back

the reciprocity agreement In the hope of
forcing the senate to act on tariff bills,
hclds no terror for the senate, as many sen-

ators opposed to reciprocity have stated that
they do not care how long the agreement
is held up in the house.

The scenes in the house were filled with
unusual Interest. The house galleries, as
al.o thoae of the senate, were crowded
to overflowing early In the day.

Alexander McDowell, for sixteen years
clerk of the house, and about to retire In
favor of Former Representative South
Trimble of Kentucky, called the body to
order and made a valedictory speech In
which he thanked the members of past
congresses for favors and thanked the
members of the new congress "for what
they were about to do to him."

Ilryan and Harmon Present.
William Jennings Bryan and Governor

Judson Harmon of Ohio were Interested
spectators of the organisation of the house
and were greeted with cheers as they ap
peared on the floor.

Former Speaker Cannon's appearance was
not audibly noticed, but when his name
was called as a member of the Illinois
delegation there was a round of applause.

After Clerk McDowell had called the
house to order. Chaplain Couden offered
prayer and tha clerk called the roll of
states to ascertain the presence of a quo-
rum. Mr. Clark all the while was waiting In
his office to be notified that he had been
chosen to preside over the house for the
next two years. The roll call disclosed
the presence of 3G3 members out of a total
membership of 891.

Nominations for speaker then were in
order. Mr. Clark was nominated by Rep-
resentative Burleson of Texas, chairman of
the democratic caucus. Mr. Mann was
nominated by Representative Currier of
New Hampshire, chairman of the republi
can caucus. The insurgents did not go
through the formality of nominating their
candidate, Mr. Cooper. Neither Mr. Clark
nor Mr. Mann voted. Mr. Cooper voted for
Norris of Nebraska.

Innrgeati Vote tor Cooper.
Tile Insurgents who voted for Mr.

Cooper in addition to Aikin of New York
were Anderson of Minnesota, Davidson of
Wisconsin, Davla of Minnesota, French of
Idaho, Kopp of Wisconsin,. La Follette of
Washington, Laferty of Oregon, Jackson of
Kansas, Kent of California, Lenroct of
Wisconsin, Nelson of Wisconsin, Warbur-to- n

of Washington.
When Clerk McDowell announced the

vote by which Mr. Clark was elected the
bouse broke Into cheers. When Mr. Clark
appeared at the main door on the arm of
Mr. Mann there was renewed cheering.

Mr. Mann rapped for order.
"It Is a great office," he said slowly, "and

filled by a great man. Gentlemen, I present
to you your speaker, the Hon. Champ Clark
of Missouri."

Mr. Clark himself rapped for order, this
time to stop the applause, and then
launched into his speech. Ho frequently
was interrupted by applause.

Mrs. Taft, wife of the president, with
Miss Helen Taft, Naater Charley Taft and
Horace D. Taft, brother of the president,
occupied the presidential gallery in tha
house. .

Speech of Speaker Clark. .

- Speaker Clark aald In part:
"My democratic brethren, coupled with

tho Joy of onco more seeing a house, a
large majority of which la of my own
political faith. Is a keen sense of our re-
sponsibility to our country and our kind.
It la an adage worthy of acceptation that
where much is given, much is required.

"After sixteen years of exclusion from
power in the house and fourteen years of
exclusion from power In every department
of government we are restored to power In
In the house of representatives and In that
alone. We are this day put upon trial
and the duty devolves upon ua to demon-
strate not so much by fine phrases as by
doing works that are worthy of the confi-
dence Imposed In us by the voters of the
land and that we are worthy of their
wider confidence. We could not If we would
and we would not If we could, escape this
sever test W will not shirk our duty. We
shrink not from the responsibility.

"That we will prove . equal to the
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emergency In which we find ourselves
placed through our own efforts and through
our own desires, there can be no doubt
and the way to accomplish that Is to
fultill with courage. fntellRonce and patrlat- -

Ism the promises made before the election
In order to win the election. Ry discharg-
ing our duty thoroiiKhly and wpII, subordi-
nating personal desires to principle and
personal ambition to an exalted love of
country, we will pot only receive the en-

dorsement Of the people, but what Is fai
better we will deserve their endorsement.

Party Reminded of Promises.
"Chief among these promises were:
"1 An honest and Intelligent revision of

the tariff downward In order to give every
rtmerican cltisen an equal chance In the
race of life and to hamper none unduly by
special favor or privilege, to reduce the
cost of living by eradicating the enormi
ties and cruelties of the present tariff bill
and to raise the necessary revenue to sup
port the government. Bills are already far
advanced In preparation looking to the
accomplishment of these beneficent ends.

2 The passage of a resolution submlt-t'n- g

to the states for ratification a consti-
tutional amendment providing for the elec-
tion of Vnlted States senators by the popu-
lar vote. This resolution has already been
Introduced and will soon be passed by the
house. Iet us hope that wa will send It
to tha senate by a unalmous vote.

"8 Such changes In the rules of the house
as are necessary for the thorough and In-
telligent consideration of measures for the
public good, several of which changes are
accomplished facts. If other changes are
deemed w ise, they will be promptly made.

Selection of Committees.
"I congratulate the house and tha coun-

try and particularly do I congratulate the
numbers of the committee on ways andmeans upon the success of tha Important
and far reaching experiment of selecting
committees through the instrumentality of
a committee, aa experiment touching
which dire predictions were made and con-
cerning the operation of which grave
doubts were entertained, even by some
honest reformers.

"4. Economy In the public expense that
labor might be lightly burdened. The
literal fulfillment of that promise Which so
nearly affects the comfort and happiness
of millions we have begun and we began
at the proper place by cutting down the
running expenses of the house by more
than S1S8,000 a year. Economy, like char-
ity, should begin at' home. That's where
we began. We cannot with straight faces
and clear consciences reform expenses
elsewhere unless we reform them here at
the fountain head. The democratio caucus
deserves well of the country for taking
this long end Important step in the direc-
tion of economy all along the lino.

"The constitution gives ' the house the
practical control of the purse strings of
the country, and the house should Insist,
resolutely and firmly, upon exercising that
control to the end that appropriation bills
be reduced to the needs of the govern-
ment, effectively and economically admin-
istered. It la ouf duty to provide every
dollar needed for the proper and economical
conduot of the government, but It Is equally
our duty to prevent waste and extrava-
gance in public expenditures, for we should
never forget that, Jt is a difficult task for
millions of famine to live now In decency
and comfort. ..

'. ,. .

"Surely It s the, part pf wisdom, states-
manship, humaiiltarlariUm and

4
patriotism
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to leftlslste so as. to reduce their burdens
to the minimum. The resuscitation of the
Holman rule will help along this matter.
No good cltisen desires to cripple the gov-

ernment In any legitimate function, but no
good citizen desires that the people be
loaded down with unnecessary taxes.

Campaign Contributions.
"8. The publication of campaign con-

tributions and disbursements before the
election. The bill to accomplish that de-

sired reform has been prepared and Intro-
duced. It will be speedily passed by the.
house. Tha average citlsen, whatever his
politics, la absolutely honest. He demands
honesty and cleanliness In politics. He
believes that too much money Is spent In
election matters and he propones to put an
end to It.

"As the representatives of tho average
man. It Is our duty to carry out his pa-

triotic wishes In that regard to the end
that all men desirous Of serving the public
may have a fair chance In politics, and
to the end that this mighty republic, the
political hope of the world, may not be
destroyed by corruption In elections

". The admission of both Arixona and
New Mexico as states. I violate no con-
fidence In saying that so far as this house
Is concerned they will be speedily admitted
and they will be admitted together.

"These are a few of the things which
we promised. We are not only going to ful-
fill them, we have already begun the great
task. What we have done Is only an
earnest of what w will do. We this day
report progress to the American people.
The rest will follow, f

"No man Is fit to be a lawmaker for
the people who yields to the demands and
solicitations of the few having access to
his ear, but Is forgetful of that vast multi-
tude who may never hear his voice or look
Into his face.

"I suggest to my fellow members on both
sides of the big aisle, which Is the line of
demarkatlon betwixt us as political par-
tisans, but not as American citizens or
American representatives, that he serves
his party best who serves his country best.

"I am now ready to take the oath andask that It be administered by Mr. Talbot
of Maryland."

Clark Takes the Oath,
The members arose as Mr. Talbott read

the oath and Mr. Clark subscribed to It.
The new speaker brought the gavel down
with a resounding whack and announced:

"The house will be In order."
When the demonstration subsided mem-

bers advanced by state delegations to be
sworn in. Representative Oscar Under-
wood was the first, as he led the Alabama
delegation. Speaker Clark administered the
oath. Aa the last had been sworn In he
called forward the four Quakers of the
house, who affirmed their allegiance to
the United States. They were

Butler, Gvlest and A. Mitchell Palmer
of Pennsylvania and Hoald of Delaware.

Officers Are Klected.
The election of officer of the house fol-

lowed. Tho veteran republican officials
were proposed by Currier
of New Hampshire, but were defeated with
tho exception of the blind chaplain. The
officers chosen were:

Clerk, South Trimble of Kentucky;
U. B. Jackson of Indiana;

doorkeeper, J. J. Binnott of Virginia; post-
master, William M. Dunbar of Georgia;
chaplain,1 Rev. Henry N. Oouden of Mich-
igan.
j At 1:S6 a messenger appeared from the
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senate to announce the of that
body and request a committee to notify
the president that congress was ready for
business. Speaker Clark appointed Rep-

resentatives Underwood, Talbott and Mann
to act on this notification committee. H's-olutlo-

followed fast:
Drawing for Seats.

To fix the hour tif meeting at 12 o'clock;
to provide' for the drlns of scats and
to arrange other routine affairs. Before
the drawing of seats began Kcptesenlntlve
Burleson presented a resolution giving to
certain leaders of both parties the honor
of selecting their own These were
former Speaker Cannon, James It. Mann.
BinKham of Pennsylvania. Sereno K. Payne
and John Ualwll on the republican side
and Oscar H". Underwood. William A.
Jones, J. 1 C. Talbott. J. J. Fltigeruld
and Isaac W. Sherwood on the demociatlc
side.

Former Spesker Cannon took a scat
across the aisle from Mr. l'alzill and near
Mr. Payne. Minority Leader Mann moved
to a seat back of his former location, but
kept close to the center aisle. Chairman
Underwood of the ways and means com-
mittee, who will be majority floor leader,
chose a seat across tho from that
formerly oorupied by Champ Clai k.
Thomas J. Sculley of New Jersey drew the
first number and cflose the most con-

spicuous democratic seat, that occupied at
the )nt congress by Macon of Arkansas.

A Itellable Medicine lot a Narcotic.
Mrs. F. Marti, St. Joe, Mich., says: "Our

little boy contracted a severe bronchial
trouble and as tho doctor's medicine did
not cure lilm, 1 gave his Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound in which I have great
faith. It cured the cough, as well as the
choking and gaging spells, and he got well
In a short time. Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound has many times saved us much
trouble and we are never without It In tne
house. For sale by all druggists.
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WILL AID

BEGINS IN THIS ISSUE
See if you can guess the title of the book illustrated on page 7

Here Than $3,600 in Free Prizes for Winners

First Prize--$2,0- 00 Apperson,"Jack Rabbit" Model
Pour-Thirt- y, five passenger touring car. On ex-
hibit at Appcrson garage, 1102 Farnam Street.

Second Prize $750 88-nt- e Kimball Player-Pian- o.

"May be seen at A. Hospe Store, 1513 Douglas St.
Third Prize $500 Lot, 50x130 in A. P. Tukcy &

Son's Her addition.
Fourth Prize A $200 Columbia "Regent" Gra--.

fonola and $50 worth of latest records. On ex-
hibit at Columbia Phonograph company's agency,
1311-1- 3 Farnam street.

Cash Prizes Five of $10; Ten of $5; Twenty of $2.
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BOOKLOVERS' CATALOGUE
CONTESTANTS

organization

of 5,000 titles with names of authors, comprising
the editor will use in nalcjng his selections in

be furnished by The Bee. This little catalogue
to all participants in the exciting contest, for
to look over a list of books and will suggest
that are represented in the daily pictures; but
obliged to use this catalogue. Great care has
this list as nearly perfect as possible, and the

find it an invaluable help. The names of books
alphabetical order with the name of author fol-

lowing. same titles are to be found in the various cata-
logues libraries, where all information may be obtained

of time only. This little Bee catalogue has been
to save time and to compress into brief space all
to be used in this contest. This catalogue may
The Bee office for 25 cents or it will be sent by

M A - a, Viur cents, Stamps.

seats.

aisle

Read The Bee Daily and solve the Picture Puzzles.

A New Picture Every Day for Seventy-Fiv- e Days.

'piIE Laundry Bag says:
"You can't look prosper

ous when your collars 'go
broke at the corners.
"This is always happening to
some collars.
"And small wonder! You
should not expect to have four
thicknesses of fabric ironed
down sharp without breaking.
"The makers of Corliss-Coo- n

Collars get around this in a
clever way. 1 hey have the in-

terlining cut away at the ends
of the fold. .

"These collars certainly do
make a lot of trips to the laun-
dry without a break "

Corliss -- Coon
Collars

BURLEIGH
MOTOR

GLOVES
AT

FACTORY
PRICES

The DurlelRh (Hove Company
announces a siiacliil factory
price sain of tlie hHndHuinest
line of Motor Uloves on tho
market. Motorists cannot af-
ford to overlook this money-savin- s

opportunity. (Quality
and Style are unnured. The
prices are cut heuvlly for this
early-seiiso- special Introduc-
tory sale.

Old Prices:
$2.50 to $6.00 per pair.

New Prices:
$2.00 to $4.50 per pair.

Burleigh Gloves one of
Omaha's best products have
won their way. This buying
chitnce Is exceptional. For
your convenience you may see
this successful line of Motor
Uloves at tha ; places: '

Stephens' Shop for Men
1901 Farnam St.

Powell Supply Co.,
2020-2- 2 Farnam St.

Or the Factory, ,

1925 South 13th St.

P Liquid W

P Sunshine

1KN TMf BEER YOU LIKE Fl
Ml HAVE A CASE S CNT YA

WJ HOME' WM

W John Niitler
IA 3221 So. 2Kb Street CyV

ooua. iaa riomii
INO. A.M20

v-- T
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RAIN OR SHINE 8

cannot affect tht appearand of a
UTBOLIlt WATERPROOFED

LIKEN COIXAM

IT cannot wilt, blister or lose Its
hiipe. Don'tcoiiuse"LlTHOUW

with celluloid or rubber. The ume
collar yov're always vttf4Hilir vaurpfuofed.
Laurwlcr yourself wit a aaoip ckrfh.

Collars. 23c sack Csffs. 80s a pair
at your 4ealsra br siail ua receipt el price

Tha riBERLOID CO.
7 A Wasrly rises. H. T.

Jackdaws
an old mallow rye whlakey. especial-
ly adapted for home ue, having
high medicinal properties, per full
quart, bottlttd in bond II 26

Old Kentucky Bourbon whiskey.
years old, per lull quart, II. 0u; gallon
at 3 00

Tenneaaee White Corn whiskey
Onoonuhlne), per full quart, asl.
on .....f.'W
Maryland Ry Whiskey. I years old,
per full quart bottls, ; gallon U

SunkUt California Fort and Sherry
winaa, per full quart bottle Sue

Mail and Telephone OrdersFrjmptly Filled.

Cacklcy Bros.
Wine Merchants

121 No. lth St. Opp. J. 4X
liulli 'puoba.


